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Includes the whole of Cumbria, and also the western Pennines North from 

Ingleborough.
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Wheelwrights Cottages provide a wide range of self-catering accommodation around Langdale and beyond

 to suit all requirements.  Please call us on 015394 37635 for details or go to www.wheelwrights.com

General Summary for Tuesday, 16 January, 2018

Upland gales (strongest Wales), and frequent snow, concentrated 

western mountains, where whiteout widespread. Very squally winds 

during heavier snow and thunder in some areas. Snow not lying lowest 

slopes Wales,  but accumulating all terrain elsewhere.

British Mountain Summary:

Based on forecast chart for noon 16 January, 2018

Headline for Lake District

Upland gales. Frequent snow, whiteout; sudden squalls. Thunder.

Detailed Forecast for Tuesday, 16 January, 2018

How windy? (On the 

summits)

Effect of wind on 

you?

How wet?

Cloud on the hills?

Chance of cloud free 

summits?

Sunshine and air 

clarity?

How Cold? (at 750m)

Freezing Level

Westerly typically 45mph. Sudden strong or ferocious gusts/squalls across the hills and 

sometimes into valleys near showers.

350m

-3C.

Will feel as cold as minus 20 Celsius directly in the wind.

Bursts of sun between the showers.

Visibility sometimes appalling due to snow, though at least on lower slopes, intermittently 

very good.

30%

Rapid changes in cloud base in and out of showers. Cloud briefly down to lower slopes 

near showers, but often base above 700 to 900m, with occasional clearances to higher 

tops, especially across the North Pennines.

Often shrouding higher tops

Snow and hail showers, often heavy and sometimes coming in one after another to give 

intermittent whiteout from lower slopes up. Snow will lie into the valleys, except perhaps 

near the coast.  Thunderstorms.

Frequent snow and hail showers. Possible lightning.

Walking difficult or near precipitation abruptly very difficult as buffeting becomes 

very considerable.

Severe wind chill.
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Lake District - Looking Ahead

Freezing Level

How Cold? (at 

750m)

Sunshine and air 

clarity?

Chance of cloud 

free summits?

Cloud on the hills?

How wet?

Effect of wind on 

you?

How windy? (On the 

summits)

Westerly 40-50mph.

High risk then stormy overnight: hurricane 

force upland winds.

Westerly pre-dawn 100mph. During daylight 

slowly dropping from 50 toward 35mph.

Walking will be arduous or at times 

difficult with significant buffeting and 

wind chill.

Walking often difficult on higher areas. 

Sudden considerable buffeting near 

precipitation, even on lower slopes. 

Significant wind chill.

Snow and hail showers

Snow and hail showers will continue will 

push in from the west - resulting in periods 

of whiteout. Will tend to ease later in day 

ahead of an area of persistent rain/upland 

snow that will likely spread in after dusk.

Varying markedly; often on higher areas

Cloud will vary markedly through the day; 

will often shroud higher areas above 

700-800m in fog but with fleeting 

clearances; during snow showers shafts of 

cloud forming briefly to lower slopes.

30%

Bursts of sun between the snow showers. 

Despite very clear air; visibility will be often 

very poor due to falling and blowing snow.

-2C

400m; will rise marginally through daylight.

Frequent snow and hail

Heavy snow and hail showers, sometimes  

one after another, giving intermittent 

appalling visibility. Risk thunder. Mostly rain 

only valleys. Very wet underfoot after heavy 

overnight rain and snowmelt.

Rarely clearing higher areas

Cloud base changing quickly. Shafts of 

cloud on lower slopes near showers, and 

frequently shrouding higher slopes - 

although glimpses of higher tops.

20%

Glimpses of sun.

Below cloud, the air very clear, although 

visibility suddenly appalling in snow.

-3C

500m

Wednesday 17 January Thursday 18 January

Planning Outlook
All mountain areas of Britain from Wednesday, 17 January, 2018

Almost constant upland gales until Friday, when may ease Scottish Highlands  and everywhere on Saturday. Snowfall 

(sometimes hail) considerable western mountains, less so eastern mountains, although the snow continually scoured from 

ridges and summits. Rain lowest slopes mainly Wales. Heavy rain and very stormy Wednesday night S Scotland or Cumbria 

southwards. Rain and snow will tend to extend northeast next weekend, but timing very uncertain. It may well not reach N/E 

Scotland until Sunday. There is increasing evidence of a less cold week next week; often wet and windy, with freeze thaw 

cycles, though in Scotland periods of freeze still dominating on the Munros.

Forecast issued at 12:15 on Monday, 15 January, 2018 

Forecasts are issued daily by 16:30 and are kept under review and amended as necessary. However, expected conditions 

can still change after issue. © Copyright Geoff Monk & Associates, 2018.
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